Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Early identification of stakeholders around a natural resource is critical for meaningful transdisciplinary research into the management of that resource. A stakeholder is any actor that can affect, or can be affected by, a decision or action (after Freeman [@CR9]). Researchers in natural resource management consistently find that stakeholders should be included in solution-finding in order to facilitate negotiation and mutual learning; reduce conflict; and increase support and actor buy-in for decisions made (e.g. Grimble and Wellard [@CR11]; Ravnborg and Westermann [@CR26]; Dougill et al. [@CR4]). Transdisciplinary research approaches build on such rationale by bringing together stakeholders to integrate their different forms of knowledge and ideas in solution-oriented, socially robust research (Lang et al. [@CR16]; Bracken et al. [@CR1]; Hurni and Wiesmann [@CR13]). In an ideal transdisciplinary research project, integration between science and society should occur to shape research agendas, produce knowledge, and incorporate such knowledge into social and scientific practice (Jahn et al. [@CR14]). Stakeholders could be engaged in transdisciplinary research for three main reasons: (1) normative, in order to represent a democratic ideal by focussing on the process of inclusion; (2) substantive, to harness knowledge and risk perceptions from stakeholders in order to improve outcomes; and (3) instrumental, to increase the legitimacy of pre-defined decisions and therefore increase effectiveness \[(Fiorino [@CR6], and as expanded on by Stirling ([@CR33])\].

Prior to undertaking any form of transdisciplinary research, researchers need to understand the stakeholder environment, in order that they can consider whom to include and how that impacts upon achieving the purpose. Stirling ([@CR33]) highlights that including only experts 'closes down' the participation space and narrows the scope for appraisal. This may be appropriate for some kinds of decisions and actions (Mathie and Greene [@CR19]). However, 'opening up' to include non-experts widens discourses, which should be a precondition of appraising decisions and shaping agendas (Stirling [@CR33]). Key to such opening up is to include a diversity of stakeholder perspectives in order that a broad range of ideas and opinions are highlighted, and can be contested and discussed by participants (Cuppen [@CR2]). In particular, marginalised actors must be engaged in a way that allows real influence in the decision-making process (Wester et al. [@CR38]). However, a key challenge in transdisciplinary research lies in knowing who the stakeholders are in the first place, and thus identifying the population from which the sample of stakeholders can be drawn. This requires moving beyond pre- and narrowly defined networks to ensure participation from the 'right' stakeholders at appropriate times in the research to achieve these ideals (Stauffacher et al. [@CR32]; Lang et al. [@CR16]). Thus a necessary precursor to transdisciplinary research is a stakeholder identification phase that provides a baseline understanding of stakeholders, including who they are and what their roles are. Such a baseline allows researchers to consider who the stakeholders are prior to considering who to engage with, and how to do so, in the transdisciplinary research.

In this paper, we outline a systematic (yet flexible) methodology for stakeholder identification. The methodology allows for early identification of stakeholders. Once identified, researchers can consider which stakeholders they need to engage with and how, thus allowing productive engagement of stakeholders in transdisciplinary research projects. We formulated our approach for use across diverse case study sites in the transdisciplinary research project RECARE. The RECARE project examines a range of soil threats across European countries. In total, there are 17 different case studies, summarised with location and soil threat in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The project is establishing stakeholder platforms in each case study location to foster a joint learning environment for stakeholders and researchers, with the intention of producing solutions-orientated research (Schwilch et al. [@CR31]). However, before solutions can be co-produced, deliberations with stakeholders about what the problem is should be part of the process. Through a structured process using a series of stakeholder workshops and other transdisciplinary elements, the causes, impacts, problems and possible solutions to soil threats are explored and sustainable land management practices identified and tested with land users (see Hessel et al. [@CR12] for details). Thus, the RECARE project seeks substantive stakeholder engagement in order to bring together different types of knowledge to produce better soil management outcomes. Because of its strong reliance on stakeholder engagement, and the wide variety in stakeholders anticipated between the case studies, the project provided an ideal opportunity to develop a simple yet structured identification procedure.Table 1Case study sites in the RECARE projectCase studyPrimary soil threatLocationCountry1ErosionFrienisbergSwitzerland2ErosionCaramuloPortugal3ErosionPeristerona watershedCyprus4SalinizationTimbaki, CreteGreece5CompactionAarslevDenmark6Soil sealingPoznan and WroclawPoland7DesertificationCanyoles River BasinSpain8DesertificationGunnarsholtIceland9Floods and LandslidesVansio-Hobol CatchmentNorway10Floods and LandslidesMjava CatchmentSlovak Republic11Loss of organic matterVeenweidegebiedThe Netherlands12Loss of organic matterBroddboSweden13Loss of organic matterOlden EibergenThe Netherlands14Loss of organic matterVeneto RegionItaly15ContaminationGuadiamarSpain16ContaminationCopsa MicaRomania17Loss of soil biodiversityIsle of PurbeckUnited Kingdom

We share our approach for use in future research because a transparent stakeholder identification process to precede and inform transdisciplinary research is largely absent from the literature. Often descriptions in academic articles and project reports of how stakeholders were identified are opaque. Therefore researchers new to a topic, location, or indeed to transdisciplinary research, are left without clear examples and tools to start their research. Several excellent review papers have provided typologies to understand and analyse stakeholders around natural resource management (e.g. Reed [@CR27]; Prell et al. [@CR24]; Reed et al. [@CR28]). However, there is little information on how to identify a population of stakeholders in the first place. Practitioner-oriented guidelines are more helpful; for example guidelines produced by the Caribbean Natural Resources Institute (Renard [@CR29]) include simple steps and questions for a person to identify stakeholders (p.7). However, these still place significant emphasis on the researcher's knowledge, and are more vague on *how* (and with whom) to answer identification questions. Because transdisciplinary research encourages scientists to engage with stakeholders in generating knowledge and solutions, we seek to fill this gap and provide a structured and useable tool for stakeholder identification.

Our approach to stakeholder identification is novel because it bridges between two emerging approaches to stakeholder identification: collective identification and researcher immersion. Under collective identification, transdisciplinary researchers incorporate identification into the first research session (usually a workshop) with stakeholders (see, e.g., Dougill et al. [@CR4]). In this case, a preliminary group are identified by the researchers using their prior knowledge. Then further stakeholders are identified by the researchers and these stakeholders while knowledge is already being created, meaning that some stakeholders are not engaged from the very beginning of the project. Conversely, under researcher immersion, researchers (e.g., Dyer et al. [@CR5]) focus on identification prior to the first data-generation exercise by immersion in a research problem. In this case, the researchers perform initial desk-based research to identify stakeholders, and then extend this knowledge through exploratory or pilot studies in a case study area. The researchers then organise a stakeholder engagement event, where the researchers and stakeholders generate knowledge. However, this approach is done by focussing on one (or a few) case study, with long lead-in times, and substantial resources and social science skills committed to identifying stakeholders (see, for example Ravnborg and Westermann [@CR26]; Leventon and Antypas [@CR18]). By bridging these two approaches, we are able to build on researcher knowledge without requiring long lead-in times or large resources, in order to identify stakeholders prior to trying to engage with them in the research project.

Our stakeholder identification methodology comprises a conceptually informed questionnaire that is refined to the specific research (and researcher) context via a preliminary design phase. In presenting this methodology, we first outline the theoretical requirements for stakeholder identification for transdisciplinary research. This provides a conceptual framing for our methodology. We supplement this by considering the practical design challenges presented by undertaking identification across a range of case study areas and contexts. We then present the practical development of the stakeholder identification questionnaire. Here, we highlight how we designed the questionnaire to match the conceptual framing, and the practical demands of the RECARE project. The proceeding section then describes the identification process, including the questionnaire and supporting materials, and practical implementation steps. This section includes a critical reflection on the implementation process as conducted in RECARE. Our discussion section continues by reflecting on the extent to which our questionnaire met its conceptual goals, and provided an in-depth understanding of the stakeholder baseline in each case study, such that case studies could consider stakeholders for possible inclusion in the transdisciplinary research stages of the project. We therefore highlight a number of improvements or modifications that could be made. We discuss how the methodology can be applied to other transdisciplinary research projects. In this way, we provide a transferable approach to identify stakeholders, and understand the stakeholder environment for sustainability research, in order that informed selection and engagement can occur.

Design considerations for stakeholder identification in transdisciplinary research {#Sec2}
==================================================================================

Conceptual considerations {#Sec3}
-------------------------

Our overall project aim in RECARE is to engage stakeholders for substantive involvement, i.e., to harness knowledge from stakeholders in order to improve outcomes (cf. Fiorino [@CR6]). Such substantive involvement includes co-defining the problems caused by soil threats, identifying management options, and exploring their adoption and implementation. Whether or not this aim is met across the case studies, what we present here is a transferable process to identify stakeholders in order that they can be engaged with. Sustainable solutions to soil threats can only come from a process in which perceptions, experiences, aspirations, stakes and expectations are shared between stakeholders, such that promising ideas emerge for subsequent testing and joint appraisal. This is because 'solutions' often imply (co-produced) technologies as well as (co-agreed) organisational, institutional and governance approaches in which technologies are embedded. In short, the rationale for why we need stakeholder engagement in RECARE is simply that researchers cannot develop solutions to soil threats that 'fit' without a clear mandate from stakeholders to assist them in countering the threat.

However, a core requirement for engaging with stakeholders in this way is that stakeholders are identified prior to implementing the substantive research stages that seek to generate such knowledge. Where the aim of the research is to go beyond understanding stakeholders to also formulating solutions, it is desirable for the researchers and participants to have as good a starting population of stakeholders as possible before this first data-generation exercise; a baseline understanding of stakeholders (who, and their roles) is needed. In this way, participation does not become onerous in terms of time commitment, and decisions are not shaped before important stakeholders are included. Indeed, stakeholders most appreciate transdisciplinary research processes when they have been involved in formulating issues from the very beginning (Bracken et al. [@CR1]). Similarly, opportunities to enhance the impact of the scientific outcomes are larger when stakeholders are engaged from early in the project, and through the project lifetime (Phillipson et al. [@CR23]).

Identification approaches need to assist researchers in opening up their pre-existing networks, so that there is opportunity to extend participation opportunities to all actors who could be considered to hold a stake in the research problem. Whenever stakeholders are engaged in research, an initial challenge lies in the question of who to engage with, where to draw the boundary between relevant and not relevant, and therefore in judging who should be listened to (Vos [@CR36]). Researchers must consider stakeholders that belong to a range of networks, and not just those that all already know each other (Prell et al. [@CR24]). Focussing only on those previously known and active stakeholders increases the chance of missing hidden, remote or less obvious stakeholders (Reed [@CR27]). Thus stakeholder identification should seek to cover a diversity of stakeholders around a problem in order to allow range of opinions, priorities and options to emerge and be discussed (Prell et al. [@CR24]). Such diversity in perspectives is not necessarily synonymous with diversity in sectors or areas of interest (Cuppen et al. [@CR3]).

Identifying a range of stakeholders necessitates considering all types of stake in a problem or research area. Stakeholders may include actors related to a range of fields of activity that either impact, or are impacted by, the research problem; in the case of soil threats these may include water management, forestry, agricultural production, tourism, etc. Understanding interactions with the problem includes considering the role the stakeholder plays in problem creation, how they experience and are affected by the problem, and what capacity they have to enact solutions. Stakeholders may have different backgrounds, views and perceptions, and may not even agree that there is a problem at all. The primary aim of the stakeholder will influence how they interact with each other and the particular soil threat; for example it matters whether they seek agricultural production or biodiversity conservation (Fisher et al. [@CR7]). Their role and capacity to act may also be influenced by characteristics such as sector, location and ownership, and also willingness to act (Prell et al. [@CR25]; Nieto-Romero et al. [@CR22]).

Stakeholder identification should also be appropriate to sensitivities and dynamics between stakeholders. For example, knowledge exchange and transdisciplinarity is considered more effective when researchers are considered stakeholders themselves, rather than as outsiders or holders of certain powers (Mitton et al. [@CR21]). It is therefore important that the identification stage creates a situation whereby the stakeholders and researchers perceive that they have equal power and authority. In addition, attention must be paid to time constraints of the stakeholder participants, and the potential effects of cultural constraints (Jakobsen et al. [@CR15]). Cultural constraints exist between researchers and stakeholders from different disciplines and backgrounds, such that they have different expectations of theoretical and practical contributions (Fry [@CR10]). Cultural differences also occur between stakeholders from different socio-political backgrounds. For example, acceptance of participation in environmental decision-making is currently poorly institutionalised in Romania (Stringer et al. [@CR35]) and other Eastern-bloc countries due to low social capital and the legacies of communist regimes (Letki [@CR17]).

Practical design considerations {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

The RECARE project needed to identify stakeholders in 17 different case study sites, with each case study concerned with a different location and/or soil threat (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Our stakeholder identification process needed to highlight stakeholders that were affected by, or could affect, the soil threat in the particular location of the case study site. However, in the RECARE project, it was not possible for a single research team-member to identify stakeholders in every case because of the volume of case studies and the range of working languages. Instead, each site is being led by a different case study leader, in a different research institution. Some case study leaders had previously engaged with stakeholders in their case location, and others had not, and all are primarily engaged with physical science disciplines.

A key challenge to identifying stakeholders was in creating a process that was useable and meaningful for all case study leaders. Where case study leaders had previous contact with stakeholders, the identification process needed to encourage them to extend their contacts outside of existing networks. Where leaders had no prior contact, the process needed to stimulate identification of a completely new set of stakeholders. Furthermore, case study leaders had variable experience engaging with more social-science aspects of sustainability science, and with transdisciplinary research.

Outcomes: the stakeholder identification methodology and its implementation {#Sec5}
===========================================================================

Overall approach {#Sec6}
----------------

Our stakeholder identification methodology is implemented over two phases, both of which take place prior to engaging stakeholders in the transdisciplinary research stages (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The first phase is a design phase where we worked as a core team (the authors) with the rest of the RECARE researchers in order to develop a tool that they could use to identify stakeholders in the second phase (implementation). Our design phase allowed us to account for conceptual considerations while addressing the practical demands of stakeholder identification for the RECARE project. We thus worked with the case study leaders to ensure their concerns and abilities were accounted for. The resultant tool (a questionnaire) was then implemented by case study leaders with support from a central researcher (the lead author).Fig. 1The RECARE methodology for identifying stakeholders for transdisciplinary research, highlighting the phases and steps of the methodology, the people involved, and the purpose of each step. Researchers are shown as *blue squares*; stakeholders are *red circles*; and the core team (paper authors) are shown as *yellow triangles*

The design phase {#Sec7}
----------------

The design phase was split into two stages, the first of which was co-design of the identification method with the RECARE case study leaders. As a project team (all RECARE researchers), this allowed us to develop shared understandings of key concepts and ideas, including the purpose of stakeholder identification and engagement. Such space for exploration and negotiation of expectations has been shown to be important in team-managed interdisciplinary research (Jakobsen et al. [@CR15]; Mattor et al. [@CR20]). Having a co-design stage also allowed the core team (authors) to understand the concerns and barriers that the case study leaders perceived around participating in stakeholder identification. As a core team, we could also understand the different types of stake that actors might hold in the various case studies. This understanding meant we could consider how to capture them all when designing the tool. In this way, we could account for the practical challenges presented by the RECARE project.

Co-design centred around a discussion group held between the core team and the case study leaders, followed up by a feedback form (see supplementary material S1). The discussion and subsequent meeting minutes confirmed the challenges of understanding and culture, and of time commitment of case study leaders. A heated discussion was prompted around the issue of the appropriateness of a process to case study locations. Some partners said that they did not feel an identification process was appropriate in the area they worked in, particularly in former Eastern-bloc countries, and therefore expressed reluctance to approach stakeholders. These partners argued that in sensitive case studies, perhaps with turbulent political histories or sensitive soil threats such as industrial pollution, stakeholders would be suspicious of talking to scientists about other stakeholders. Case study leaders were nervous that a structured stakeholder identification process would take too much of their time, and thus cause extra work. Discussion was useful to reassure partners that the time commitment would not be onerous. However, time commitments of case study leaders became an important consideration in designing the protocol. Collectively, these concerns prompted broad discussion on the value of the transdisciplinary research approach, and therefore contributed to a space of developing mutual understanding amongst all case study leaders. In particular, they highlighted the need to develop a protocol that all participants felt comfortable using, and that could not be interpreted as asking stakeholders to report on others.

We took these concerns into the next stage of the design phase, the method design. As a core team, we recognised that case study leaders needed a simple and easy to implement tool, with plenty of support to implement it. The identification tool was therefore designed as a structured, two-part questionnaire (described here, and provided in S2). The questionnaire was chosen as a structured method, that could be accompanied with clear instructions for those case study leaders who felt less confident in implementing the identification process. Part 1 of the questionnaire was designed to characterise a stakeholder, using characteristics highlighted as important by case study leaders during the co-design phase. Part 2 prompted identification of further stakeholders. The co-design stage also highlighted a number of points at which the resulting stakeholder analysis would feed into other parts of the overall project. We therefore designed the questionnaire to provide maximum beneficial information for these other parts of the project. This helped to save time for the case study leaders as it meant that they did not have to repeat work throughout the project.

Support tools were developed alongside the questionnaire in order to address the practical concerns of the case study leaders. Most participants indicated that they would like more information on the purpose of the stakeholder identification in this project. The request was addressed in the support and introductory materials provided to case study partners. These included an instruction sheet that gave an overview of the process, alongside step-by-step instructions (see S3). The instructions were also explained in a PowerPoint presentation with voice recording that was available for partners to download. Two examples of completed questionnaires were provided, and a list of frequently asked questions (FAQs, see S4) was also supplied. The FAQs were intended to answer a range of questions that followed the initial consultation and feedback, and to pre-empt a number of foreseen issues. A participant information sheet (S5) was also provided in order to assist partners in introducing the process to any stakeholders that they contacted. All these documents were made available to partners online, and via email, and partners were encouraged to contact the lead author on email or Skype with any questions or problems.

The questionnaire {#Sec8}
-----------------

The questionnaire sought to build on and extend the case study leaders' existing networks by prompting a snowball sampling approach. Case study leaders were asked to fill out the questionnaire as the first stakeholder themselves. Part 1 asked them to provide basic information to characterise themselves (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In part 2, they were asked to list the other stakeholders that they already knew. They also provided basic information on their classification, according to their field of activity, role and sector. This section was used to create a snowball sample. Case study leaders were asked to complete a 'part 1' form for each of these identified stakeholders in order to characterise them. They were then told to create a sample of at least six of those identified stakeholders. They were instructed to ensure that the six covered the range of roles, sectors and fields of activity that were included in their Part 2 table. The sample formed the core of the snowball sample and were, therefore, approached for a short interview, either in person or on the telephone. In this interview the stakeholder was asked to list further stakeholders that they knew, and thus complete a part 2 of the questionnaire. The case study partner was asked to complete a part 1 for each newly identified stakeholder. Case study partners were asked to continue the snowball sampling process until they started receiving a high number of repeats of the same stakeholders, and no new stakeholders.Table 2The purpose of the constituent parts of the questionnaireQuestionnaire sectionPurposePart 1: characterising the stakeholder 1ABasic information on the stakeholder, including their size and location 1BChecks if stakeholder is actually multiple stakeholder, for example if there are local and national branches with different functions 1CConsiders the spatial location and scale of the stakeholders' interest 1DDefines the stakeholders interest, including their field of activity, form of role and their sectorPart 2: snowball sample 2ACollects information on the other stakeholders that are known to the responding stakeholder 2BCollects information on stakeholder engagement opportunities that the stakeholder knows of 2CCollects information on the relevant policies that the stakeholder is aware of

The characterisation section (part 1) of the questionnaire enabled the case study leaders to consider the full range of possible stakes, and uncover potentially hidden stakeholders using the characterisation section (part 1) to select the snowball sample. The instructions provided guidance on ensuring that this sample covered as much diversity as possible in terms of stakeholder characteristics by looking across the table of characteristics. In this way, categorisation of stakeholders accompanied identification in order to ascertain whether or not some types of stakeholder are under-represented or absent (Vos and Achterkamp [@CR37]). Therefore, because we set out to avoid only identifying a small group of similar, connected stakeholders and broaden the stakeholder environment, preliminary categorisation of stakeholders as they were identified served as a control, or iteration, on the identification process. For the same reason, partners were encouraged to include in their sample some stakeholders with which they had not had previous contact. This had the added benefit of raising awareness of the project more broadly.

Further extension of existing networks, and of the range of stakeholders uncovered, was ensured by the lead author. Completed forms were collected by the lead author in order to summarise stakeholders, check for problems or gaps, and provide feedback to the case study partners. This step reduced the time commitment for case study partners as it meant they did not have to integrate or analyse data collected. It also gave an opportunity for some impartial input and iteration. The submission was checked to see if instructions had been followed, at least six identified stakeholders had been contacted, and that part 1 forms had been completed for all stakeholders identified by the partners and their contacted stakeholders. Where there were gaps in the data, the partner was contacted and asked to submit the missing data. When submissions were considered complete, the lead author input all data into an Excel spreadsheet. The tables were then considered by the lead author, in combination with her understanding of the soil threat. Administrative levels, topics or sectors that appeared to be underrepresented were identified. Suggestions were then made to case study partners via a written report about gaps they may wish to fill, and what function this would play in their stakeholder engagement. In future, allowing time for face-to-face feedback and discussion would be an improvement.

Issues of sensitive dynamics between stakeholders were built into the questionnaire's design. We ensured all questions could be completed by the case study partner using publically available information, or by short, non-intrusive questions to the stakeholder in question. By only requesting publically available information, we hoped to ensure that no stakeholder felt that the researcher was asking sensitive questions. It also meant that the case study partner could still complete the questionnaire in the case of feeling too uncomfortable to contact the stakeholder. Furthermore, all case study leaders were asked to conduct the identification prior to the first session where they would be trained in the transdisciplinary workshop approach. This meant that stakeholders would be identified in plenty of time to be engaged in the research, and not once this transdisciplinary phase was already under way. Finally, where case study leaders did choose to contact stakeholders during identification, the process offered an opportunity to introduce the project and the research team.

Implementation of the questionnaire {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------

The questionnaire was generally well implemented by case study partners, and extended the number and diversity of stakeholders known in most cases. Of the 17 partners who submitted, 10 had accurately followed the instructions and provided between 10 and 49 part 1 completed questionnaires. The remaining partners submitted some questionnaires, but had not followed the instructions in full. In some cases, this meant that no further details had been submitted for stakeholders identified in the first snowball. These partners were contacted and the additional details were requested. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} demonstrates that in at least 9 of the cases, the snowball sample approach extended the number of stakeholders known (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, section A). Furthermore, the final set of identified stakeholders covered a wide range of fields of interest in addition to the farmers and land owners that partners initially predicted, including education, community development, insurance, and traffic management (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, section B). Identified stakeholders also represented a range of administrative levels (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, section C).Table 3Stakeholders identified by the questionnaire processCase studyA. Stakeholder numbersB. Field of activityInitial^a^Final^b^EducationForestryEnv. protection/conservationAgricultureRecreationResearch and developmentProduct/commodity exploitationWater managementLand use policy and planningCommunity developmentOther13344Y, XY, XY, XY, XY, XY, XY, XY, XY, XInsurance2^d^19XXXXXXFire management3^c^8Y, XY, XXY, XXY, XCultural Heritage4410XY, XY, XXTourism water end users construction52646Y, XY, XY, XXY, XTraffic management6^c^9XXXX7^c^6XXXX8^c^48XXXXXXSoil9^d^35XXXXXInsurance companies\
Road authorities10913Y, XY, XXXY, XLand owners11^d^31XXX1206XXXX13^d^49XXXXXXXX14626XXY, XY, XY, XY, X15^d^6XXXXXXXXXX16616XY, XY, XY, XX17^c^19XXXXXXMilitary\
Landscape protection designationCase studyC. LevelLocalSub-NationalNational1XXX2XX3XX4XX5XXX6XXX7XX8XX9XXX10XX11XX12XXX13^ccc^14XX15XX16XX17XXX*Y* field of activity included in initial list of stakeholders from the case study leader at the beginning of the process (information can only be provided where superscript letters d and c are not used in the 'stakeholder numbers' columns). *X* field of activity and level included by the end of the process^a^Number identified by case study partners on their initial completion of Part 2 of the questionnaire^b^Number of stakeholders identified at the end of the process^c^Information not provided by case study partner^d^Information was provided directly in Excel format, rather than in questionnaire form, meaning parts of the process were not visible to the core team

The process was most effective when it was implemented by engaged and proactive case study leaders. The lead author was contacted multiple times by a number of researchers with questions about the process. While these case study partners initially seemed more uncertain, they engaged with the process and were proactive in seeking help. These researchers submitted completed questionnaires on time, and identified a large number of stakeholders from diverse categories (e.g., case studies 2, 5, 9 in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, engaged and proactive case study partners seemed better at using the questionnaire to produce useable outcomes. Where partners submitted on time, and/or in communication with the task leader, the task leader was able to control the quality of data submitted, fill in gaps and provide feedback to case study partners as the process evolved. Such iteration and feedback was more limited in partners that submitted late. However, in all cases, a written feedback report provided a further round of input and feedback.

The analysis was used in the training for case study partners on stakeholder interaction organised in Wageningen, The Netherlands, in September 2014. In the training sessions, case study partners were encouraged to think about which stakeholders they might engage with, and how. Each case study partner was given a summary of 7--15 case study stakeholders from their own list with information on size, topic, role, sector, and aim included. The case study partners were asked to estimate the stakeholders' motivation for and influence on the sustainable management of the local soil threat. This was done by placing each stakeholder onto an influence-motivation matrix (see for example Schwilch et al. [@CR30]). The exercise further helped to identify if any important stakeholder groups that should be involved were missing, and may need to be approached specifically. As the identification information is being used in the ongoing RECARE project, case study partners are making suggestions for future changes to the identification protocol. The column "aim" contained the most useful information for this exercise, and facilitated the placement of stakeholders onto the matrix. However, as a recommendation from the training, the case study partners suggested to add to the protocol a specific question on the "type of stake in the soil threat". Such a question would have an open response, and is therefore more descriptive, allowing a large range of responses, including, for example: "grows crops in the soil"; or "has to remove soil sediment from drainage ditches when they are blocked". In this way, the case study leader would be encouraged to consider the explicit link between the stakeholder and the research question, thus assisting their understanding (and identification) of stakeholders.

Some feedback on the stakeholder identification process was obtained from case study partners during the second project plenary meeting held in Padova in March 2015. Case study partners acknowledged the clear and formalised process of identifying stakeholders. Case study partners reported that in least 12 out of the 17 case study sites the stakeholder analysis enabled to identify new stakeholders, beyond those known by the case study partner before (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, section A). Furthermore, the funders' evaluation of the project (September 2015) was complimentary about the stakeholder identification report. It highlighted that the individual recommendations made to case study partners were very relevant.

A transferable stakeholder identification approach for transdisciplinary research {#Sec10}
=================================================================================

The methodology outlined in this article enabled the identification of a diverse range of stakeholders for engagement at the appropriate (early) time (Stauffacher et al. [@CR32]) in the transdisciplinary research project. We have created a process that is specifically designed to identify stakeholders so that they are known and visible for consideration for inclusion in the transdisciplinary stages of the research process. Rather than using an initial stakeholder workshop or event to identify further stakeholders, we guide researchers through a structured approach for early identification. In this way, stakeholder identification is designed into the research project so that it maximises the stakeholders' opportunities to contribute and shape the research (as per Fiorino's instrumental reason) (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For those scientists with pre-existing stakeholder networks, it helps to diversify and broaden these, ensuring that scientists are able to consider participants that represent a range of knowledge and experience (as per Fiorino's normative and substantive reasons). For those without networks, or with more uncertainty around conducting such 'social' research, the protocol provides clear and transparent steps, with support on approaching stakeholders to identify a population from which to consider participants. Importantly, the questionnaire is non-intrusive for stakeholders, catering to cases with cultural constraints or sensitivities around approaching stakeholders. Indeed, the process can create an opportunity to introduce the research to stakeholders.

While our questionnaire seeks to increase and diversify the stakeholders known to the research team, there remains potential for bias to be introduced by the implementing researcher. We don't know the extent to which their individual values or existing networks have influenced the identification process, and therefore influences the perspectives (Lang et al. [@CR16]). This issue of bias is in part moderated by the core team; in cases where the questionnaire yielded limited stakeholder diversity, recommendations from the central researcher served to prompt further reflection by the case study leader. However, subjective identification of researchers can influence the outcomes of the research project (Fletcher [@CR8]). Follow up research, potentially as part of the on going project, should seek to evaluation how differences in implementation have influenced identification, and therefore engagement and participation, and therefore have influenced the overall research project (Stokols et al. [@CR34]).

Bias should be addressed by seeing our questionnaire as a foundational stage in the overall transdisciplinary project. The questionnaire cannot ensure that a diverse range of stakeholders and perspectives are included in the transdisciplinary research stages, nor that the dynamics between stakeholders are managed; it merely provides a population of stakeholders from which to sample, and an understanding of what dynamics may exist. In case studies with a low population of stakeholders, partners could invite all of them to participate in the stakeholder platforms. In cases with a high number of stakeholders, a further sampling stage may be necessary. In our project, this is being handled at the individual case study level, with guidance from specialised researchers. However, a sampling stage could be considered as a future add-on to the identification methodology. It should draw on approaches that seek to sample based on diversity in stakeholder perspectives (e.g. Cuppen [@CR2]). By actively seeking to invite stakeholders with diverse perspectives, there is a higher likelihood of moving away from the researcher's perspectives, and thus a higher chance of removing their identification bias, though the sampler would need to be sensitive to problematic relationships (and their management).

As part of its role as a foundational transdisciplinary research stage, the questionnaire and its design process acts as a site of integration and the negotiation of common understandings between project members (see Jakobsen et al. [@CR15]). In terms of the questionnaire, clear instructions and support materials meant that even under-confident scientists with no prior engagement with social sciences were able to conduct comprehensive identifications. This is a benefit of our approach as it has helped to build interdisciplinarity within the researchers in the project, in that physical science specialists could engage in social science processes. In addition, the process of designing the questionnaire provided a forum for all researchers (from all disciplines) to understand each other. Such mutual understandings included the idea of what a stakeholder is, and why they should be engaged. But also extended to practical challenges, including cultural barriers to approaching stakeholders, and the problem of researcher time limitations. As a core team, we were able to respond to concerns in the design of the questionnaire. But we were also able to be transparent about the time commitment involved in the set-up stages of the project, and the overall benefit of this to outcomes of the project. We believe this process increased the engagement of the researchers in the process, and led to a well-implemented questionnaire.

From our experience, we would argue that a key tool to facilitate mutual understanding in the project team is the use of support and advice mechanisms. These support tools allowed the researchers to interact easily with the process. In our project, due to the large number of cases and geographical distribution, email and telephone were the most appropriate solutions. However, researchers could consider whether small group meetings or closer collaboration with case study partners would also be possible. Such decisions should be made in collaboration with the case study partners, taking into account their requirements, concerns and availability. Thus, the coordinating role, for facilitating refinement of options, and providing support is important. This coordinating person does not need to be a social scientist. However, it is important that this person is confident in stakeholder engagement because of their positioning as an 'expert' for the task

The exact design of the questionnaire and the way stakeholders are characterised may be of limited transferability; rather it would need to be tailored to the context of a specific project and problem. The ways in which stakeholders are characterised (location, topic, sector, etc.) may need to be reviewed for the elements that are important for the specific research project. Additionally, the answer options for these multiple choice questions should be specifically designed for the case study or studies included. For example, asking if someone is a forest product certifier may be deemed less relevant in case studies without influence from the forestry sector. In cases of doubt, we recommend that more options are included. In larger projects, such refinement would be the task of a core team.

Indeed the transferable methodology is the two-stage process for refining and implementing the questionnaire, and its positioning within the overall project (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Case study partners should be engaged early in the project so that mutual understanding can be achieved. We found that a face-to-face discussion format was extremely beneficial in fostering common understanding. Follow up with a feedback form highlighted remaining areas of concern and misunderstanding that could then be addressed in the support materials. Such engagement should also provide an opportunity to consider how support will be provided, and to refine parts of the protocol that refer to the characterisation of stakeholders. The feedback form was most helpful for this. The core team should then refine the protocol, provide detailed instructions and maintain ongoing communication with the case study partners throughout the process. The same person or team should integrate results, provide feedback and demonstrate the applicability of the results.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

The methodology outlined in this paper provides a useable, systematic approach for identifying stakeholders at the start of transdisciplinary projects. It is designed to facilitate identification of a broad range of stakeholders around a given problem and/or location. The methodology comprises two phases: design and implementation of a questionnaire. We applied it to a large transdisciplinary research project, so that multiple researchers can identify stakeholders in a broad range of problem contexts. The questionnaire allowed information to be collected in a systematic way across all case study sites, such that members of a core team could gain a cross-case understanding. The co-design stage of our process meant that the questionnaire was designed to account for time constraints of researchers, and to be sensitive to a range of social contexts and cultural constraints. It also served as an integration process for developing common understanding of the research process throughout the project team. The support materials provided made the questionnaire easy to use for researchers with very little prior experience of social research, provided they were committed to the process. The questionnaire and its design/refinement process can be a useful and transferable tool for increasing transparency in the early stages of transdisciplinary research. In particular, researchers can be more explicit about how stakeholders were identified, and in how they then drew on the stakeholder population for inclusion in a transdisciplinary project. Therefore, we can better understand who has had opportunity to shape research outcomes.

We recommend that our questionnaire can be refined for use (during the design phase) whenever there is a need to identify stakeholders prior to considering who to include, how, and before beginning to shape research or projects. The problem context will shape how stakeholders may need to be characterised. This should be adapted during an initial design phase so that contexts and researcher concerns can be accounted for in the refined questionnaire. The adapted questionnaire can be used in single case study sites, or in multiple cases (such as in our example). In multiple-case research, it is useful to have a core team to coordinate all stages of the process, and particularly to provide support and iteration of results.
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